Sandbox Couture Receives New Spring Baby Swimwear and Childrens Swimsuits

Additional brands and inventory are just in time for spring and summer 2007.

Rancho Santa Margarita, CA, February 23, 2007 --(PR.com)-- Sandbox Couture, the Upscale, On-Line Designer Baby Clothes, Children's Clothing and Children's Accessories Boutique, today announced it has received new collections of baby swimwear from top designers for the spring and summer 2007 season.

The company offers a wide breadth if baby swimwear and children's swimwear with selections for designers such as Kate Mack by Biscotti, Lyla Blu, Big Fish by Sweet Potatoes and Dogwood.

Catherine Seven, spokesperson for Sandbox Couture states, “The spring and summer 2007 collections of girls swimsuits and boys swimsuits are expected to be a huge hit with parents and children this year. Designers like Kate Mack and Lyla Blu have really outdone themselves with materials and styles that are unusual, versatile and very appealing. This year we are seeing lots of muted pinks, embellished florals, animal prints and retro designs. Boys swim trunks with matching Tee Shirts have bold color combinations, camo options and the always popular tropical prints.”

Sandbox Couture (SandboxCouture.com) is a privately held, Specialty, On-Line Designer Baby Clothes, Children's Clothing and Baby Accessories Boutique located in Rancho Santa Margarita, California. The company specializes in hip and stylish baby clothing clothing and unique accessories for babies and children sizes 0 - 6X. The company sells it products primarily in North America and exclusively over it's website at www.SandboxCouture.com. Offerings include baby clothes, little girl's clothes, little boys clothes, children's footwear, seasonal children's attire, baby blankets, diaper bags and accessories. The company is committed to providing a hand picked selection of products from only the top designers in children's apparel and accessories, thereby ensuring enduring quality and contemporary style. Sandbox Couture's philanthropic contributions and socially conscious business practices are at the forefront of the company's ideals and engrained in its daily corporate culture.

For information about Sandbox Couture, please visit the company's web site at http://www.SandboxCouture.com
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